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Abstrat
In this paper, we evaluate the performane of two
MANET routing protools under varying traÆ,
density and mobility onditions. We observe, that
a rather large fration of the traÆ being arried on
the Internet today arries TCP. Thus, Internet traf-
 has inheritly dierent harateristis than that
of CBR traÆ, whih is the ommonly used traÆ
type for evaluating MANET routing protool perfor-
mane. Hene, in this paper, we extend our evalua-
tions of the two protools to inlude the performane
of both TCP and CBR traÆ. We nd, that testing
a protool using CBR traÆ is not a good indiator
for the same protools performane when subjet to
TCP traÆ.
1 Introdution
In this paper, we desribe the Optimized Link State
Routing Protool (OLSR) [14℄,[19℄,[15℄, a proa-
tive routing protool for Mobile Ad-ho NETworks
(MANETs). We evaluate its performane through
exhaustive simulations using the Network Simula-
tor 2 (ns2) [10℄, and ompare with the Ad-ho On-
Demand Distane Vetor (AODV) [13℄ routing pro-
tool.

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The senarios, in whih we ompare the two pro-
tools, span a wide range of mobility, density and
traÆ patterns. In partiular, we inlude studies of
the performane of the two protools when subjet
to both onstant bit rate (CBR) traÆ and TCP-
traÆ. While CBR traÆ, due to its non-onforming
nature, is useful for stress-testing a network, ap-
proximately 95% of the traÆ on the Internet to-
day arries TCP [5℄, [8℄. Hene, it is appropriate to
study how well the dierent routing protools sup-
port TCP.
1.1 Mobile Ad Ho Networks
A mobile ad-ho network (MANET) is a olletion
of nodes, onneted by wireless links whih are able
to onnet on a wireless medium forming an arbi-
trary and dynami graph. That is, over time links
between nodes may hange, nodes may disappear
and new nodes appear in the network. The physial
size of a MANET is expeted to be larger than the
radio range of the wireless interfaes. Thus for any
two nodes in the network to be able to ommuni-
ate, multi-hop routing is neessary. A hallenge for
a routing protool for MANETs is thus the ability
to respond quikly to a high degree of topologial
hanges in the network and still maintain routes,
while at the same time to not swamp the network
with exessive ontrol traÆ.
Other than ating as stand-alone networks,
MANETs may nd use as \edge network": onnet-
ing a loud of mobile nodes to e.g. the global Inter-
net or another wired and engineered infrastruture.
Another use inludes onneting separated wired in-
frastrutures through an ad-ho network infrastru-
ture. Thus a MANET should be able to support the
same types of traÆ as are present in wired networks.
A large fration of published performane studies
of MANET routing protools, inluding [7, 4, 2, 3,
9, 19℄ protools have emphasized or foused solely
on omparing or evaluating protools based on CBR
traÆ. However observing that approximately 95%
of the traÆ on the Internet today arries TCP [5℄,
[8℄, we nd that it is appropriate to study how well
the dierent routing protools support TCP.
1.2 Paper Outline
The remainder of this paper will be organized as fol-
lows: in setion 2, we desribe the OLSR and AODV
routing protools in some detail. Following, in se-
tion 3, we haraterize TCP and CBR traÆ types,
used for the simulations. In setion 4, we desribe
the metris we use for evaluating the protools and
setion 5 presents our simulation senarios and re-
sults. Finally, the paper is onluded in setion 6.
2 Routing protools for
MANETS
Several protools exist, addressing the problems of
routing in mobile ad-ho networks. Suh protools
are, traditionally, divided into two lasses, depend-
ing on when a node aquires a route to a destina-
tion. Reative, demand-driven protools are har-
aterized by nodes aquiring and maintaining routes
on-demand. In general, when a route to an unknown
destination is required by a node, a query is ooded
onto the network and replies, ontaining possible
routes to the destination, are returned. Examples
of reative protools inlude the \Ad Ho On De-
mand Distane Vetor Routing Protool" (AODV)
[13℄ and \Dynami Soure Routing" (DSR) [6℄.
Proative, table-driven protools are haraterized
by all nodes maintaining routes to all destinations
in the network at all times. Thus using a proa-
tive protool, a node is immediately able to route
(or drop) a paket based on information already
present in the nodes routing-table. Examples of
proative protools inlude the \Topology Broadast
based on Reverse-Path Forwarding" routing proto-
ol (TBRPF) [12℄ and the \Optimized Link State
Routing Protool" (OLSR) [14℄.
OLSR and AODV thus present two radially dif-
ferent approahes to routing in MANETs. OLSR is
a proative, link-state routing protool, employing
periodi message exhange to update topologial in-
formation in eah node in the network. AODV is
a reative on-demand routing protools: route in-
formation is maintained only as needed through a
request-reply yle. This implies dierent overhead
and performane proles: [16℄ shows, that in terms
of ontrol traÆ overhead, proative protools have
an advantage in high-traÆ networks, whereas in
networks with little traÆ and a high degree of mo-
bility, reative protools are of preferene. [17℄ on-
rms the ndings of [16℄ and further shows that the
on-demand disovery of routes in reative protools
yield longer paket delivery delays than what is ex-
periened with proative protools.
2.1 The Optimized Link-State Rout-
ing Protool
The Optimized Link-State Routing Protool
(OLSR) is a proative link-state routing protool,
employing periodi message exhange to update
topologial information in eah node in the network.
While having some ommonalities with OSPF [11℄,
OLSR is speially designed to operate in the
ontext of MANETs, i.e. in bandwidth-onstrained,
dynami networks.
Coneptually, OLSR ontains three generi ele-
ments: a mehanism for neighbor sensing, a meh-
anism for eÆient diusion of ontrol traÆ, and a
mehanism for seleting and diusing suÆient topo-
logial information in the network in order to provide
optimal routes.
Neighbor sensing works based on periodi ex-
hange of HELLO messages, through whih a node
may aquire topologial information up to two hops
away. This is utilized by eah node to, individually,
onstrut a Multipoint Relay set (MPR set) from
among its neighbors. A node must selet MPRs in a
way suh that a message emitted, and retransmitted
by all MPRs, is reeived by all two-hop neighbors of
that node. As illustrated in gure 1b,\areful" sele-
tion of MPRs (the lled nodes) may greatly redue
dupliate retransmissions.
The aim of the MPR seletion is to devie an eÆ-
ient way of broadasting information from one node
to all other nodes in the MANET. We denote this
mehanism MPR Flooding. [1℄ presents an analysis
of MPR seletion algorithms, and [20℄ presents simu-
lation omparisons between MPR ooding and other
ooding mehanisms.
Eah node, seleted by any other node as MPR,
emits periodially a TC message ontaining a list
of its MPR seletors
1
. This message is distributed
to all nodes in the network through MPR ooding.
Thus, all nodes reeive partial topologial informa-
tion, desribing all nodes in the network and a subset
1
The MPR seletors of node a is the nodes, whih have
seleted node a as MPR.
(a) (b)
Figure 1: Example of pure ooding (a) and diusion
using Multipoint Relays (b). The soure of the mes-
sage is the node in the enter. Eah arrow pointing
to a node, indiates that a node reeives a opy of
the message. The lled nodes are seleted by the
enter node as Multipoint Relay.
of the links in the network
2
.
It is important to emphasize that OLSR provides
optimal routes (in terms of number of hops) as well
as bi-diretionality (i.e. if there exists a route from
node a to node b, then there exists a route from
node b to node a as well - although this route may
not transverse the same links).
2.2 The Ad-ho On-demand Distane
Vetor Routing Protool
The ommon element in reative protools is the
mehanism used for disovering routes. The soure
node emits a request message, requesting a route to
the destination node. This message is ooded, i.e.
relayed by all nodes in the network, until it reahes
the destination. The path followed by the request
message is reorded in the message, and returned
to the sender by the destination, or by intermedi-
ate nodes with suÆient topologial information, in
a reply message. Thus multiple reply messages may
result, yielding multiple paths - of whih the shortest
is to be used.
In the Ad Ho On-Demand Distane Vetor pro-
tool (AODV), when a soure requires a path to the
destination, a route request message is ooded in the
network. Upon reeiving suh a message, a node ex-
amines its loal route-ahe to hek if a fresh route
to the required destination is available. If so, the
node uniasts a route reply message to the soure
with information about the route. Otherwise, the
route request is retransmitted using a pure ooding
mehanism with loal dupliate elimination. As an
optimization, AODV employs an \expanding ring"
ooding, where a route request is issued with a lim-
ited TTL. If no route reply message is reeived within
2
Sine all nodes in a multi-hop network are required to
selet a non-empty MPR set, all nodes will be advertised.
a ertain time, the message is issued again with a
larger TTL. If still no reply, the TTL is inreased in
steps, until a ertain maximum value.
While this route disovery is performed, any IP-
pakets to the destination are buered in the soure
node. When a route is established, the pakets are
transmitted. If no route an be established, the
pakets are dropped.
When a link is deteted to be broken (either
through a neighbor disovery protool, as in OLSR,
or through a link-layer notiation), the deteting
node issues a route error message to those neighbors
who have been using a route over the now broken
link. These nodes will then have to issue new route
requests to repair the broken routes.
3 Data TraÆ Types
As indiated in setion 1, the traÆ arried over a
MANET may have dierent harateristis. In this
setion, we desribe two types of traÆ: onstant
bit-rate traÆ, traditionally used for stress-testing
networks, and TCP-traÆ. We keep the desriptions
brief, and aim at exposing those harateristis that
are of importane when omparing MANET perfor-
manes.
3.1 Constant Bit Rate (CBR) TraÆ
\Constant Bit Rate" traÆ is a terminology bor-
rowed from the ATM world. It implies that data
are sent at a xed bit rate { a CBR stream is thus
haraterized by data being sent in pakets of a xed
size with a xed interval between eah pakets. The
soure of a CBR stream makes no attempt to de-
tet if the destination reeives the transmitted data
{ or even disovering if the destination exists. I.e.
no onnetion establishment phase is required and
traÆ is owing only from the soure to the destina-
tion with no feedbak from the destination or from
intermediate nodes.
3.2 TCP TraÆ
Contrary to CBR traÆ, TCP is a onnetion ori-
ented, reliable and onforming transport protool.
I.e., prior to transmitting data, a onnetion estab-
lishment phase must be ompleted, denoted a three-
way handshake. During transfer, TCP employs both
ow ontrol and ongestion ontrol. The purpose
of ow ontrol is to avoid overloading the reipient,
while ongestion ontrol is employed to shape the
traÆ suh that it onforms to the available net-
work apaity. Positive aknowledgments, timeouts
and retransmissions are employed to ensure reliable
data delivery.
A soure for TCP data will maintain two \win-
dows": a \reeive window" for eah destination, rep-
resenting the available buer apaity of the des-
tination, and a \ongestion window", representing
the available apaity of the network. As the soure
transmits data, the size of both windows are redued
by an amount equal to the size of the data sent.
When either window reahes zero, the soure is not
allowed to transmit.
The reeive window is, initially, set to a value ne-
gotiated with the destination during the onnetion
establishment phase. For eah byte of data sent, the
window size is redued by one byte. When aknowl-
edgments are reeived from the destination, the win-
dow size is inreased aordingly: for eah byte of
data aknowledged, the window size is inreased by
one byte. I.e. the transfer rate by the sender is
ontrolled by the apaity of the destination.
The ongestion window is maintained in two
phases, denoted slow start and ongestion avoid-
ane respetively. During the slow start phase, TCP
starts with a very low data transfer rate. Indeed, the
ongestion window is initially set to the maximum
size of one TCP segment, allowing exatly one TCP
segment to be transmitted. In the slow-start phase,
if an aknowledgment is reeived before its timeout
expired, the ongestion window is doubled. I.e. the
ongestion window grows exponentially.
When the ongestion window has reahed a spe-
i threshold, the slow-start phase ends and is re-
plaed by the ongestion avoidane phase. Dur-
ing ongestion avoidane, eah timely aknowledged
TCP segment auses the ongestion window to grow
by one. I.e. during ongestion avoidane, the growth
of the ongestion window is linear.
If an aknowledgment is not reeived before it is
timed out, TCP retransmits the data (to ensure re-
liable delivery). Further, the abense of an aknowl-
edgment is taken as an indiation of the network be-
ing ongested. To aommodate for this ongestion,
the ongestion window is reset to the maximum size
of one TCP segment, and the threshold for going be-
tween slow-start and ongestion avoidane is set to
the urrent size of the ongestion window, divided
by two.
3.3 CBR, TCP and MANETs
CBR and TCP traÆ impose dierent onditions on
MANETs. In this subsetion, we will try to outline
the impats of some of these onditions.
First, we observe that for TCP, both during on-
netion establishment and data transfer, bidire-
tional traÆ between the soure and the destination
is required in order for data to be suessfully deliv-
ered. With CBR traÆ, traÆ from the soure to
the destination is suÆient. This implies that, for
TCP traÆ, it is required that the routing protool
maintains eetively two routes for eah onnetion
{ whereas for CBR, only one route is required per
stream of data.
Seond, we observe that a long delay of an a-
knowledgment is interpreted similarly to an abense
of aknowledgment { as an indiation of network
ongestion. If the topology hanges in a MANET,
a reative protool may have to exeute a renewed
route disovery in order to aquire a new route. The
delay involved in this an be long enough to ause
an aknowledgment to be delayed and, hene, time
out in the soure. I.e. a topologial hange in an
otherwise not ongested network will be treated as
if the network was ongested, and the sender will
have its transmission rate drastially dereased.
4 Metris
In order to ompare and evaluate the protools, this
setion presents the metris we use for representing
the performane of the protools.
ontrol traÆ overhead
The ontrol traÆ overhead, measured in bytes
per seond, represents the amount of routing
protool spei traÆ in the network. The on-
trol traÆ overhead is measured in number of
bytes transmitted, inluding UDP and IP head-
ers. This metri represents one omponent of
the \ost" of employing a routing protool.
delivery ratio (for CBR)
The delivery ratio represents the fration of
data traÆ that is suessfully reeived at
the intended destination, relative to the total
amount of transmitted data traÆ. For CBR
traÆ, this metri is useful as a \suess mea-
sure": a high delivery ratio, lose to 1, implies
that a high ratio of transmitted data are atu-
ally delivered to the intended reipients.
path length
The path length, measured in number of hops,
represents the average length of a path a paket
takes from the soure to the destination. Sub-
optimal routes represent another omponent of
the \ost" of employing a routing protool[18℄.
delay
The delay, measured in milliseonds, is the num-
ber of milliseonds elapsing from a paket is
sent from the soure and until it is reeived
by the reipient. This is linked to the met-
ri of path length (longer paths, in general, in-
trodue longer delays), however is also aeted
by the size of the queues in intermediate nodes
(i.e. also dependent on both the ontrol traÆ
overhead and on other traÆ in the network).
The delay inludes all possible delays aused by
buering, during route disovery lateny, pro-
essing to determine the path using QoS values
during data transmission, queuing at the inter-
fae queue, retransmission delays at the MAC,
and propagation and transfer times.
total transfer time (for TCP)
The total transfer time for TCP represents the
time it takes from the rst paket in the TCP
onnetion is transmitted by the soure and un-
til the last paket is reeived by the destination.
normalized routing load (for TCP)
The normalized routing load expresses the ra-
tio of bytes transmitted in order to ensure that
one data byte is suessfully delivered at the
destination. TCP employs retransmissions and
aknowledgments in order to ensure the reliabil-
ity of data. Hene, for TCP traÆ this metri is
useful as \suess measure": a low normalized
routing, preferably lose to 1, implies eÆieny
in delivering a data paket to the intended re-
ipient.
5 Simulations
In this setion, we present our simulations of OLSR
and AODV under dierent senarios and with dif-
ferent traÆ harateristis.
For eah sample point, we speify an abstrat de-
sription of the senario. This desription is fed
through an automati senario generator to produe
30 dierent senarios, onforming to the same ab-
strat desription. We present the mean taken over
the 30 dierent senarios, and emphasize, that the
set of 30 senarios per sample point are the same for
both of the tested protools. I.e. for a given sample
point, OLSR and AODV are tested with the same 30
senarios. By using randomized senario generation,
and by running a large number of senarios for eah
sample point, we eliminate any possible bias that
might ome from a spei instane of a senario
favoring either of the protools.
5.1 Simulation parameters
Our simulations are onduted with a basi set of
parameters, shown in table 1, desribing the nodes
and their mobility in the network.
Parameter Value
Number of nodes: 50
Field size: 1000 x 1000 m
2
Simulation time: 250 s
Node speed 1-5
m
s
Node rest time 0-5 s
Node distane 1000 m
Table 1: Basi simulation parameters desribing the
network topology
The mobility model employed is the \random way-
point" model [2℄.
Further, the basi parameters desribing the traf-
 pattern for CBR and TCP traÆ are shown in
table 2 and table 3, respetively.
Parameter Value
Streams 25
Paket size 64 bytes
Paket interval: 0.1 s
Stream duration: 10 s
Table 2: Basi simulation parameters desribing the
CBR traÆ harateristis
Parameter Value
No. transfers 25
Transfer Amount 16384 bytes
Table 3: Basi simulation parameters desribing the
TCP traÆ harateristis
We note that these are basi parameters. I.e., in
our simulations we hoose to study the impat of
tuning one of these parameters while keeping the
remaining onstant.
Thus, we will in the following subsetions test the
protools behavior under the following senarios:
varying traÆ
the parameter streams (for CBR) and no trans-
fers (for TCP) is varied from 10 to 140
varying mobility
the parameter node speed is varied from 0 to 20
m
s
5.2 CBR traÆ simulations
In gure 2 and gure 3, we present the traÆ delivery
ratio using AODV and OLSR under various mobility
and traÆ senarios.
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Figure 2: Data paket delivery ratio with varying
mobility.
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Figure 3: Data paket delivery ratio with number of
traÆ streams.
We observe that for low mobility, OLSR performs
slightly better than AODV, while for mobility rates
higher than 4
m
s
, AODV has an advantage. For
high traÆ loads, gure 3 shows, that OLSR yields
a slightly lower delivery rate than AODV for a low
number of traÆ streams, while for high traÆ rates,
above 30 onurrent streams, OLSR yields a delivery
rate of approximately 40% - twie that of AODV.
Figure 4 and gure 5 present the average paket
delay, i.e. the delay from a paket has been trans-
mitted until it is reeived. We observe that OLSR
onsistently presents the lowest paket delay, regard-
less of traÆ and mobility patterns. Sine the delay
measurement only takes those pakets that are su-
essfully delivered into aount, this result must be
orrelated with the delivery rate of the protools.
We observe, that even in situations where OLSR
yields the highest delivery rate, it still yields the low-
est delay.
Figure 6 and gure 7 present the ontrol traÆ
overhead, resulting from senarios with varying mo-
bility and traÆ, respetively. We observe, that the
tested version of OLSR does not reat expliitly to
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Figure 4: Paket delays with varying mobility.
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Figure 5: Paket delays with varying number of traf-
 streams.
link-breaks, and thus that the ontrol traÆ over-
head onsistently is just above 3000 bytes/seond.
Exept for very stati networks or networks with
very few (less than 6) ommuniating pairs, this
is signiantly lower than the overhead exposed by
AODV.
In gure 8 and gure 9, we present the average
path lengths for suessfully delivered data pakets,
obtained using AODV and OLSR in senarios with
a varying mobility and traÆ patterns respetively.
We observe that OLSR onsistently provides
shorter paths than AODV. Again, this measure only
takes suessfully delivered pakets into aount and,
hene, must be orrelated with the delivery rate. We
observe from gure 8 that the path length of OLSR
beomes < 1 at about 10
m
s
- orresponding with the
fat that gure 6 shows the delivery rate of OLSR to
be lower than that of OLSR. Conversely, we also ob-
serve that for the situations where OLSR yields the
highest delivery rate, the paths over whih the data
are delivered remains shorter than the path lengths
provided by OLSR.
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Figure 6: Total ontrol traÆ overhead with varying
mobility.
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Figure 7: Total ontrol traÆ overhead with varying
number of traÆ streams.
5.3 TCP traÆ simulations
Our observations from the CBR traÆ simulations
are, that while the two protools denitely exhibit
dierent performane harateristis, the general
tendeny for the senarios simulated is the same: at
their peak, both protools deliver a delivery rate of
80-100 % - whih falls to and stabilizes at a level.
Comparing gure 7, showing the ontrol traÆ
overhead with varying number of CBR streams with
gure 10, showing the ontrol traÆ overhead with
varying number of TCP streams, we notie that the
overhead exposed by OLSR is the same, regardless
of TCP and CBR traÆ. For AODV, we observe
that the ontrol traÆ overhead is approximately
20% higher with TCP traÆ than with CBR traf-
. Sine TCP requires traÆ to ow in both dire-
tions, twie as many routes are eetively required
as ompared to CBR traÆ. Thus in the worst ase,
AODV would for TCP generate twie as muh over-
head as it would for CBR. This is not the atual ase
in the senarios presented sine the lifetime of routes
is suÆiently long to allow routes to be reused and
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Figure 8: Average path length with varying mobility.
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Figure 9: Average path length with varying number
of traÆ streams.
sine AODV allows nodes to ahe routes whih they
overhear.
Table 4 shows the average time required to trans-
fer a 16Kb using TCP. The gures presented show
the average over 30 runs, eah of whih had 25 on-
urrent TCP streams, yielding 750 streams total.
Table 5 shows the same, although for transferring
160Kb of data.
We observe, that with AODV, 18% longer time is
required to omplete the 16Kb data transfer, than
with OLSR. For 160Kb, 24% longer time is required
with AODV.
The longer time is explained by the ongestion
ontrol mehanism of TCP: if node mobility hanges
the topology suh that an ative route is broken
in AODV, pakets are buered while an alterna-
tive route is disovered. Likewise, the aknowl-
OLSR AODV
Average TCP transfer time: 3.12 s 3.68 s
Std. deviation 0.66 1.16
Table 4: Transfer time for 16Kb of data using TCP
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Figure 10: Control traÆ overhead with varying
number of TCP streams.
OLSR AODV
Average TCP transfer time: 5.12 s 6.34 s
Std. deviation 0.63 1.56
Table 5: Transfer time for 160Kb of data using TCP
edgment from the data paket will need to trans-
verse the reverse route, whih must also be redis-
overed/repaired. This delays the TCP aknowl-
edgment, interpreted by the TCP ongestion on-
trol mehanism as the network being ongested and
hene restriting the transmission rate by resetting
the sender to the \slow start" phase. In OLSR, an
alternative route, if suh exists in the network, is
already available when an existing route is broken,
Figure 11 shows the normalized routing load for
OLSR and AODV with varying number of TCP
streams. We observe, that the normalized routing
load for OLSR is onsistently lower than that of
AODV. I.e. OLSR is onsistently more eÆient for
delivering TCP traÆ than AODV.
6 Conlusion
The simulations reveal that, as expeted, the proa-
tive and reative protool lasses both exel, al-
though in dierent senarios: OLSR exhibits bet-
ter performane in a network with a highly dynami
topology and many hanging ommuniating pairs.
Conversely, the overhead generated by AODV is
lower than that of OLSR when the network remains
mostly stati, both in terms of topology and om-
muniation patterns.
An interesting observation is that, while the pro-
tools may perform omparatively when exposed to
CBR-traÆ, the same senarios, exposed to TCP-
traÆ, exhibit signiantly dierent performane
harateristis. With CBR traÆ, for example,
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Figure 11: Normalized routing load with varying
number of TCP streams.
AODV yields a better delivery rate than OLSR for
low traÆ ratios. The same senarios, but with TCP
traÆ, yield a quite dierent results: OLSR ahieves
a signiantly and onsistently better normalized
routing load, indiating that a MANET with OLSR
is better suited for transporting TCP traÆ.
The dierenes between the performane results
from CBR and TCP traÆ are to be found in the
observations than TCP is bi-diretional, thus requir-
ing that the routing protools maintain bidiretional
routes in order to operate.
Comparing the time it takes for eah of the two
protools to transmit data using TCP, we notie that
transfer of 16Kb with AODV takes, on average, 18%
longer than with OLSR. For transferring 160Kb of
data, 24% longer time is required with AODV. This
is due to the ongestion ontrol mehanisms in TCP,
whih interprets a delayed aknowledgment (due to
buering and route disovery in AODV) as a network
ongestion and fores the to redue its transmission
rate.
Thus we notie that while simulations using CBR-
traÆ are useful for stress-testing a network, the
performane ahieved from suh simulations is not
indiative for the performane of TCP.
We also notie that in the ase of TCP-traÆ,
OLSR as a proative protool has an obvious advan-
tage from having bi-diretional routes immediately
available - and from ontinuously maintaining suh
routes.
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